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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 29 1889. __________
an hour preserving the same formation I HARVEY * SALISBURY LINE.
and distance as when at anchor. The ______ „merchant marine in two great divisions I ^ ANp „„„„„„ TO A

Of five squadrons each followed the Dis dIRF.UTLY INJURE ST. JOIIW. I [From the Milwaukee Sentinel.]
patch up East river. _ ------ I They emigrate in droves, the numbers

When off W all street the Dispatch came ,rwt| jjelMjinff Merchant* Exiure*» Their 0f wltiCh could not by any possibility he 
to anchor, the merchant marine passing view* strong on the subject. estimated. They fly high in the air and
on np to the stake boat off Thirteenth The members of the Gazette staff have straigh't abead bl[e a flock of geese,
street It is estimated that the mer- interviewcd a large number of the busi- Nothing will make them swerve from
chant marine column was seven miles ness men of St John in regard to the their cour8e and rightthere is the trouble.

Fine weather for the Washington cm- long. After rounding the stake boat the propoaal of the government to build a I They connot fly against a strong wind,
tenniai—crowd* on the Line it merchant marine returned down East ]ine 0f railway from Harvey to Salisbury andwben tbey meet a wind that they can-
Monte Token toy Washington a MM* river around the Battery and up the east M a g0Vernment w ork, and they one and nQt gtem they lake a header and go
îiÏÏ.Iw'ÜLJ^'pre'iîrêiri.lwri» si* of U>e North river. They rounded „ condemn it, although some of them down, and woe to the grain field that

the of the naval andl Octant ?0have their viewspub- they’«meS

Euz \mrm, April 29.—The centennl* ««enue vessels which had in the.mean- lisbed. me views expressed by wo lJe Dakota winds don’t
celebration in commemoration of tb* time come to anchor below Fifty-first I prominent merchants, representing two die aut. they are built on the staying
inauguration of the first President of thh ««et, the steam yachts having dis- tbe ]eading tradcs of St. John, are plan. When it stops blowing by tlic sec-
United States, may be said to have com- pemed at a signal from the Chicago. Liven below, as fairly voicing the opinions Uddaythe damage» £*“.8™ '

menced here this morning with the ap Before the naval and revenue vessels of the whole commercial community on jgfyia°pp£e appeUtes which they bring 
rival of President Harrison. On tha ««bed timb anchorage, they came thig aubject. „i(h them, but on the third day they are
23rd of Anril one hundred years M# down the west side of the river, past the Mr, Jas. F. Robertson of the firm of Man- down they commence to mate, and a few 
Sucre,mahin^on" bL 1' ^miral’s flagship off Governor’s chesU5r, Rober,son & Allison, wasfirst hours imergo to -rk laying ^
a tedious journey of six days fro*. Wand and dispersed seen. He said, It is an . little Me in the ground with their tails,
Washington This morning President Never before in the history of the coun-1 and ila existence is intended I d in thig hoIe the eggs are deposited.
Harrison arrived at ,25 having covered ^t^day “^d f do ^iLw w^the^e oft tmt5

and the elégLœof™ JtiaV car within each citiaen as he left his home t0 John could do in the matter. I ^tere 1On the1 firs^ivarm sunshiny™ ay"tlm
six hours It was cloudv at sunrise bat first of the Centennial exercises. The ca3e of SL John and her demands were ^tle hoppere inside the eggs came up and 
later on the clouds lifted with a guarantee dtÿ is clothed in red, white and blue of , d before the government by the at this interesting stage ofthepertom- 
^r^httwbawtSi »e national emblems, witi, delegate, very strongly and foreibly. I ean^tond aton^end^^

arches spanning the streets. Each draping do „ot care to speak of what might have 8^ fajr]y m0ving as these little 
The nennle were astir early, an* has its own special beauty and loses its been the been the effect if the Harbor (g commenCe to come out by millions 

before the Presidential train arrived. Individuality in the great collection of h ] been put into commission. That and wriggle around. It don’t take them 
crowds had gatimred at thf^Jnion depot artistic work^ ________ was of the pas,. I prefer fo speak ofïhe long

and along the streets leading to Governs* «*,**, „r virttor. la Mew York. present and future and w0 egg they can crawl around and bite off a 
Green’s residence, where President Hat- ; bt trlkoraph to thr gazette. sas it would t ^ whole grain at a time. f
risen was to take breakfast. ' Saw Yobk, April 29.—The crowds op‘““a "“V" ^“believe we could them*'Th^are caught by means of a

The buildings were gaily decked with &jkh had thronged the principal streets commission . ’ and large open tin pan,which is drivenacross
fla gs and bunting. Three arches span* „ d yeaterday to such an control our own officials ana the field where they are feeding. The
ed the streets at different points, ».  ̂Z Lvre, was difficult and un- U could economire expenses. "tag* when.be ~yth.ng com.ng

called the living arch, on which were jAmfbr table, began to show St John we manifested in favor of ward toward it, ’They hop back at the
pretty girls dressed to represent the  ̂j today before morning had g'S J^uOTce now f t d We will advancing pans, expecting to go
states and 7 territories, who threw ™U|driybroken. de^nd on the C. P. R. to build over it and land ^safely^ on
leys of flowers at the President as h«|»pour by honr the throngs increased as Lp St. John. T.he harbor expeMes being the othe^  ̂ tbeyPfall into
passed under the arch. Jle time for the formal opening of the reduced, stopping w ^ wou]d soon the pan. The pan is partially filled

The line of march followea as near aa|fcreiaeg 0f tbe day drew near, until the }a^8® gt jobn was the cheapest oil, which kills the hoppers as soon as
possible the historic route taken by Ke, ^ of the city became a sea of fe^n CaVa-’ Such dues and port they ^ch it I have caugto a barrel of 
Washington one hundred years ago. jjjmiinil.. ever growing in area as the charges as we control, could be lessened hopl*™andUhere were apparently as 

The parade and procession was the rolIed and surged into it frem or removed altoœther.^ believ th C. y ^ Excu8e nie from any
most imposing ever witnessed here, of traveL LnoThtog ^d toW tuld use'st. more3 grasshoppers. I would not «to
nearly 5,000 men were in line. IT The scene was in every respect a novel john a8 their port in any event almost. Dakota againtollv®.** g

President Harrison received tbe pro-^i The water carriage of goods every one | acres of the best land free,
cession from a pagoda on ^"“^Throoghout the City, on every street I knows is the ^eapestand a ^^ater 
Green’s grounds and afterwardheldan^^ avenue through which the military toSt^obn ^steamer and rail, say to

informal reception at which the ^*kd civic parades will pass to-morrow Montreal, would bring business here in
dent and Mrs. Harrison greeted Wednesday, decorators and carpen- preference to the long railway haul from Loadon 60day.
sands of visitors. Mrs are busy in putting the,finishing I g^^Yhau by^xistmg lines. N?w ïoBrî?hV "

the holiday dress to public and pn- j|alifax cannot begin to compete with St BmJoi^. ...
te buildings and in driving the last j0hn for a freight business, and St. John
ils into thousands of stands, both pub- must be preferred unless the Govern-
and private which Une rente. | ment detormmesSti JohnfahaU have no |

™ I 1
BY VKLKOBAPH TO TDK GAZKTTE. I p R jg tfae moat likely 1116803 for bUlld-

Nkw York, April 29.—On the arrival of jÿg up the city of St. John, 
e Dispatch in East River off the foot of I think also that some 
all street, a barge manned by screw should ^^definite^

Bhipmastere from the Marine Society lCoo.ol.Gu
k the President to the wharf. The Mr. C. H. Fairweather, when askec to HookioaVjllw
isident was received as he stepped hiB opinion on the 8ubje,.t 8a|dy N I Cc„,ra,
lore by Governor Hill, Mayor Grant, “burf toV MT„b.

■Tilton Fish, president of the centen- Jo)m b(]t n't to anv great extent. The Mi», Pu.Sc 
■hti committee, and Wm. G. Hamilton, government had made pledges and tny i Nolhern paciQc ....
Eairman of the committee on states,and are bound to carry them out to tlmextentjNoHSo^topret ^

-«her guests, In carriages aired ^tt^do^',tbatPamo,m.. Weaving gmab. ^ 

vociferous cheering, was escorted to the Qf distance, if tliere be a saving, and, in- Pacific Mail 
Equitable Building, where a reception | deed^itm not atjlrertam to.hne^^ll

will not influence an atom of business. Texu PociBo 
The Harvey line isialtogether un^cere- 
arv—spending this amount of money I
mentioned in the connection will prevent Wabash pref 
them spending U for some useful 
purpose. Whatjwe feel tlie most keenly K p pref 

BY tei.bg RAPH to Tire GAZBrrE. I is that the government seems unwilling ccc
0klahama’. Apt the'Ncfrth the^trade of'st iohm The0/are makinj MS 

Western Union extra wire from the North “ and extra grants to other ports 0 M pref
has readied Guthrie, and press despatch- from the.beneflts of which Saint John is Maine cenimi
es can now be sent direct from here by actually shut ont St John is toldto fall w«t Ends
wire. Heretofore, newspaper correspon- bwk on her^own natar^ adva togef the CbSon. Trout
dents have been compelled to send their ‘ka‘“ *"nt can subsidire other ports, I 3,5 .........................

despatches by mail to Purcell or Ark- tjien John is entitled to an exact u< g government bonds 4 per cent 1291 at 1292
ansas City. Col. Dyer the recently equivalent to what is anywhere I e ntrmro Market»,
elected mayor has so notified President j c^nition Sio ^finte^port 'ever since "ciose* OpenyHighest Close

Harrison and a city council of 15 responsi- ^ short line was first talked about and wi eat-April
ble men have been selected. The letter now however,as the short line is built.all I juan»
also states that perfect quietness prevails the money assistance is givento llalUax July
in the new community and that tn able tobuild toat^up^nd tor Core-A^n,

dorps of engineers are busily engaged andPhe„ ja a general feeling of dis- Jj™
upon the survey of the city. Gamblers couragemont in consequence. Tbe™aa; pork—April „ „ „ r. „ „■
were forced to close their games vester- ing of the railway bridge ^e would^f J&y 1157 1155
day and the town enjoyed a comparative- course 1- ^^^m^io/oorTyears J-'v “j7 “ 75 11 82 11 90

,y quiet Sunday. ----------------------- ff

BARRATRY 81TSPECTED. | from the Government to improve our | Lrÿer cent.
harbor. The Government deepened the stock* and Bond*.

A Court of Inquiry at Bermuda, Investi- I the St. Peter’s canal#.[or From J. M. Robinson, Banker and Broker, No, 101
«aline tbe Bnmin*of tbe B. P.Bnck. or loaned the money for that pur Prince william Street.

— - ,h SS entire. ° HaT'^e "=d Te
New York, April 29.-The Tribune mQne t0 t onr barbor in Commission u„k Store. DW’n'd 

this morning, in referring to the arrival bow could the government have resist, ge. Bren^iek. <n< f* ^
yesterday from Bermuda of the captain ed our application t0 ,’’a'a mint NovaScoti*............. loo i|p« jg
and crew of the ship 1“ f ï°c 1| m
P. Buck, recently burned at ^ > now really impossible to.estimate St John44J„ 310 II
sea, intimates that there is the injury it has. been not to hau> the | « 
some mystery connected with the bum- harbor in Boar(j ^Trade
ing of the vessel. One of the returned ?aya™ «provided any substitution for MerchraS
sailors expresses his belief that the ship I ;t They should have formulated som® o^rio. iii...............
was set en Are and the captain is said to pjan instead, while the fact is apparent Moli0nl .......50
be of the same opinion. A court of in- that the wharves are^daiÿ «^ng m a Montreal M
qniry on the fire was held at St. Georges, barbot in commission now, at the c p R....... .............
Bermuda, but the result of its investies- aarliest moment to remedy the evil as Liverpool Market*.

tion is notjetknovm here._ The C. Kwonld be but an element
Bt,marek Fovor. th.lSom.on I ™«”we SSS-TSA ^ ^ A°“Ui'""

no elevator. Had the harbor been in 
commission we would have bad an

IVOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 285. YELLOW JACK.DAKOTA GRASSHOPPERS.

SECOND EDITION;OPENING,JUSTamusements.
MECHANIC’SINSTITTJTE
THE MAMTANA OPERA CO.,

THE WINTER NOT SEVERE ENOUGH 
TO KIEL IT,A HUNDRËTŸHRS AGO.

A fineassortment of All Northward Bound Train* Crowded 
Willi People fleeing from Florida.
Washington, Anril 29.—“If Jackson

ville escapes yellow fever it will be rather 
because material for tbe disease was sv> 
thoroughly exhausted last summer than 
because its sanitary arrangements are so 
perfect as to prevent it.

That was the opinion of Dr. Benjamin, 
Lee, secretaryjof tbe state Ixrnrd of health 
who returned yesterday from a tour of 
inspection of Florida and of the afflicted 
last year.

Speaking of the fever-infected district, 
I)r. Lee said to a reporter. “There has 
been a vfgorous eflort made to put tbe 
towns of the state in a thoroughly good 
sanitary condition. The people feel that 
another visitation of the terrible disease 
during the coming summer would he dis
astrous to business interests, and to 
avert such a calamity they are making 
the towns clean and removing everything 
which could form a nest for the germ. 
There are many towns in Florida not 
over ten years old which in all ti.eir 
sanitary appointments would put to 
shame any town of similar size in Penn
sylvania.

“ On the other hand there are many 
towns where sanitation is very difficult* 
The ground is low; they are surrounded 
by swamps; drainage is difficult and the 
system of sewerage is imperfect. Only 
the expenditure of large amounts of 
money under the directions of sanitary 
engineers of ability could render 
towns safe.

« The past winter has been unusually 
mild in Florida, as with us. There were 
only two sharp frosts there capable of 
destroying the fever germ. It would he 
strange if a certain amount of disease 
had not hibernated only to he developed 
as summer heat comes on, as is the case 
at Sanford.

“The most encouraging sign, and one 
which leads me to believe that there is 
nothing more than a sporadic case here 
and there, is the complete change of 
policy under the newly created state 
board of health. Instead of pursuing 
the plan of concealment, which has been 
so fatal heretofore , it is now made a 
penal offence to hush up the existence 
of a case which has even the suspicion 

^ of being yellow fever.”
^ A visit was made by Dr. Lee to Hav

ana, and it was found that Dr. Burgess, 
for twenty years the representative of 
ths United Stales marine hospital ser
vice at that place, is exercising extreme 
vigilance to keep the disease from being 
carried to Florida.

The Plant line of steamers, plying be
tween Havana and Tampa, Fla., is using 
the utmost precaution against transport- 

f00 ing the germs of diseases, and it holds it- 
. self in readiness to comply with any in- 

280 junction placed upon it by the bow* -of 
health.

The trains moving northward, Dr. Lee 
said, are all crowded with people coming 
from Florida. Many of them delayed re- 

800 turning home until the reappearance of 
400 the fever at Sanford and that started the

pilgrims on their journey.

r
CONTRAST BETWEEN THE PAST A**CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESof Boston.

THE PRESENT.Managkr.LEON KENCH,

Styles, Unallty and Priées 

j warranted to suit, dive 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

SEASON OF SONG.
BriliJaxt Rfpkrtoirk,
Magnificent Costumes,

TUF.SDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Doniietti'a Melodious Opera.

THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE May 1st. 

rand Coneert of English Büllad». Glee.' Opera 
Selections Ac.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm. Vincent Wnllace's Popular Opera,

MARTI ANA.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd. 

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA SONNAMBULA.

Reserved seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallary

c.
Smith A Co’s, Admission Tickets at Box office

Elegant Music, 
Effective Ensemble.

V,

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

WORTH REMEMBERING,FOUND.

of Charlotte and Union streets. ■

About which we do not any any
thing; you buy them at your own 

When the present lot is
There are no Bargains 

in Kid Gloves. risk.
gone we won9t have any more.LOST.

A PASS for the street care, of no use to any
The^nder wiU receive "reward on leaving the 

same at the Gazette Office. ---------------- —

0*iSI3!M3&»SWK"
■siwSSS-

16 Germain street.

boarding!

A dollar’s worth of Kid 
Gloves for 95c. Which we suppose would sell better 

at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.HUNTER, 

HIMILTON 
8 MCKAY,

tii Glam it 95c. with

WANTED.____

13311111115mmmrnm
Ground. _ ____________ —---- :-------—
APP^Sira’StïSCS^fcÆnde;r
Re»kleînt’phyeioian «ld Satoréltendent of General 
Publie Hospital.St. Joto^g^ R^yMOND^

Slade for us {and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
inehas same fastenings, 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct bach fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josaphtnea,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

Also

HOMEY AND TBADF..

Bote* of Exehor ao-To-<l*y
Buying.

:!h
..idle

Selling.
9î p. cent. 
101 p. cent97

FOR SALE THE NAVAL PARAHE.

President Harrison and Psrty 
Taken through line* of Shipping 

Amid Firing of Cannon and 
Screaming Of Whistle*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZRTTB.

New York. April 29.—At an early hour 
this morning;the varions vessels that hadi, 
been lassigned to places in the Gran* 
Naval Parade,began to take up their poei. 
tions, and by* 10 o’clock most of them 
had come to anchor, either on one 
side or the other of the main channel in 
the upper bay. The naval division wad 
in single column 200 yards apart. The 
revenue and yacht divisions in dqqWj 
column 100 yards apart, and 200 tsam

Mew York MarkoU.
the market Nsw Yost. April 29.

King St. is llsi •ss
tS5

il

m
!!.'! 200

94ÉChi. Bur A^Quin

DA Lack
TO LET. 02? ....

■SI ::::WALL PAPERS. 300
1100John a free

ErieE,!SSSS:"S*2
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLWAW, -

’ 12( 200
1000„â&pB"Sr.p8tM&*tidHs.-iio«ofN: 

224 King street east.
5300

SgtHSSraffl?»
32‘ 12»48 King

C. B. B0BERTS0 N
between the columns, the eastern 
column being directly astern of the naval 
column, 200 yards between the rear of 
the naval division and the head of the 
revenue division, and 100 yards between 
tbe revenue and yacht divisions. The 
length of the column will he 9 ships of 

cutters and twenty

740)
1000
2300FRED W. DANIEL. and collation was tendered.

t° !ix IDANIEL & ROBERTSON. 3900
ORDER IN OKLAHOMA.

pom
Market Square.______ .------------- ——-

rilul.ET WITH POWBR-Tw.) Flats m BrickJ. BuUdins 240 Union etreet.

A Mayor and City Connell Elected In 
Onthrle.

C’omparlson of Religions.
When returning to Buda-Pesth, Moham
med Naim, an Afghan dervish, called 
upon me.
of his extraordinary adventures, and 
the impression produced upon him 
through his dumb intercourse with the 
people is highly interesting. Judging 
men and things from an Afghan point 
of view, lie was at a loss to find an ex
planation for the kind heartedness shown 
to him by a nation so utterly different 
in religion, morals, and habits. He very 
naturally arrived at the conclusion that 
his own countrymen, agitated by an in
comprehensible mode of thinking, are 
rude, cruel, and certainly inferior to the 
Christians among whom he wandered.
“ My Afghan brethren,” lie said, “ by 
caring too much for tlie salvation of men 
belonging to another creed, are certainly 
acting against the rules of hospitality 
and humanity, while the Christians, by 
caring little or nothing for religious dif
ferences, really fulfil towards their fel
low-creatures all the duties of humanity 
and of social intercourse.” This he glad
ly admitted, but, on the other hand, he 
stanchly adhered to the superiority of 
his Mohammedan religion, and curious 
were the motives with which he tried 
to justify his opinion.*1 The Jews,’, he 
said, “accept and follow Moses as their 
irophet; the Christians, by accepting 
doses and Jesus, have got two leaders, 
and are in advance of the Jews; while 
we Mohammedans, by accepting Moses 
Jesus, and Mohammed, have got thiw 
leaders, and are therefore ahead of all 
as regards spiritual guidance, for a 
people led by three leaders is certainly 
less exposed to lose its way or to stumble 
on the path which leads to truth.” In 
the course of his further conversation 
he nevertheless felt himself obliged to 
confess that tlie Christian world is in 
the ascendency over the Moslem world, 

c and that sooner or later all Islam will 
be subdued by the overwhelming power 
of the active, strong, and just men of 
Europe. The downfall of the Moham
medans he finds inevitable, but lie as
cribes it rather to the sinful negligence 
and religious laxity of his 
lievers than to the higher level of the 
Christian religion.—Arminius Vambery 
in Good Words.

21?
showing tlio following line of goods for Gentlemen's Wear.Arc now

MEW LINEN COLLARS in the latest shapes.
MEW LINEN CUFFS for hath buttons and links. 
MEW HOSE in Cashmere. Merino and Cotton,
MEW TIES in all leading styles and makes,

SICK HAMDKÉKCHIEFS, Heinstiteh. plain 
and fancy bolsters.

MEW HID GLOVES, in Tans and Browns,with heavy 
stitching,

MEW UNDERWEAR in Cashmere, Balliriggan 
ino and Cotton#

: :::: «war, seven revenue 
yachts, about 2£ miles, 1* of which were 
occupied by the naval division.

The revenue cutters and yachts were 
dressed with flags and colors, and the 
merchant marine was gay with flags and 
bunting. At 9 o’clock tlie Governor» 
and Comdfissioners of the States, and 
other guests, on the steamer “Erastus 
tViman” started from tlie foot of West 
Twenty-third street, to meet the Presi
dential party at ElizabethporL The 
President and party embarked on tlie 
“Despatch” at Elizabethport. The vessel 

accompanied by the steamer Sirius 
carrying others guests and officials of the 
presidential party and the “TViman” with 
the members of the Press, governors and 
commissioners of states. They steamed 
through Killvonkull to the upper bay. 
As she passed Port Richmond, the tug 
“Nina’ fired a gun which was repeated 
from the Chicago as a signal for the fleet 
to heave anchors short, and prepare to 

get under way.
The merchant marine formed in dou

ble column, the first division under 
Rear Admiral Vosburg being close to the 
East and the second division under Rear 
Admiral Miller close to the West side of 
the Channel. At 8 o’clock the men-of- 

dressed ship, rainbow fashion and 
all firrd a salute of twenty one guns.

When the Dispatch was opposite the 
line of the tenth squadron of merchant
marine,lyingoffStaten island,Commodore
Moran moved his Flagship out in the 
stream and accompanied the Dispatch as 
far as the right of the line, where he took 
his position. He dipped his colors and 
tlie entire squadron did tlie same 

their whistles for half

U ::: He related to me the details93

MEW

I I 1 1!Mer-
i

S' Si Si 1134? 34I 35* 35
Popular Prices.

Cor Charlotte and Union._____
IlsTTIRiOIDTTCTIOIT SALE

WM. PETERS.

T°

rssss. cfekVt' ■ssan®' »
Charlotte Street.-------------------------------------- -

-AT-

tt-F.-DEY’S.
In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new 

store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,T° kk

iilsssass
Asked. Offer.SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

142Don’t forget our new address, 122
111
133213 Union street,KEDEY & CO.,more years.

outers._______________________
mo LET—In the Domville B.mldiny, jgg.g?

accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

W. W.
Next Corner Waterloo.

■’S il,’o mt I 

S «: !
Montreal...

PREPARING- FOR SPRING.
nS 11 1(9
2pe qur 911 90

6 pn jd lf! IteMount Pleasant Avenue, at present Oocopied by. ^Bn&^dMFrrid£»,|oK5r> 71
RKKof oïran’fArt Inrtftntion. m’ ‘°

Rrtô'&ttte »Mrtoh r S:
DAVIDSON, Water street.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Onr stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST $t CO.,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

BERT

(BY telegraph to the gazette.)

Prince Bismarck is a favorable omen for impressions of the people, friends of the 
the success of the Samoan conference. government and otherwise 

________ ------------------------- is a general feeling of diagusL

and blew 
a minute, as the President’s boat turn 
ed north into the main Channel and 
reached the left of the line of squadrons 
nine. That squadron and sqnadron four 
oil the east side went through the same 

did all the squadrons in

The M.rllann Opera. Company. ow-be-
Tliis popular company which 

highly recommended by the United 
States press and some of the members 
of which are well known to our citizens 
as musicians of a high order of talent, 
will open their series of entertainments 
at the Institute tomorrow evening, the

^Astbehr opening work they will pro 
duce Donizetti’s melodious opera “The 
Daughter of the Regiment” with 
lowing cast of characters:
Marie—The Dau.hte, Alice Baie,

Cu”"r.0fBerkr“Mi,1Anii.toiiIHi^»

Hoftcnaius-The Cuunlc»» Secretary—— 
DukeëfOrackitohor^.^:.^;'.-C. M.Car,™ 

Mrs. Abby Clark Ford, Musical Director.
ææW'ssaeni -, n,„=-n-, 

orchestra.

comes so

A. HINT. Telegraphic Flashes.
A salt dealer at Goderich pleaded 

guilty to selling short in weight. He 
was fined and ordered to make good the 
shortage in 500 barrels seized, others

I find thereBSEB
Prince Wm. street._______
mo LÉT-Brick Store, Corner Portia 
_L High ate., Portland. A good stand for 
store, provisions andt country produce. 
Connolley, Corner Portland and H’gh sts.

$ r in the city should have oneEvery house keepei 
Cans. The bes Call ceremony as 

turn by pairs. There was no other blow
ing of steam whistles until ,lhe]Despateh 
came abreast of the Chicago, when the 
whistles of the entire fleet were blown 
in unison for half a minute.

When the “ Dispatch ” came abreast of 
the rear of the yavtli division the revenue 
cutters, and such of the yachts as carried 
guns began a salute of 21 guns, and as 
the President’s ship passed the officers 
and crew of each vessel paraded on deck, 
and saluted by uncovering. When the 
“ Dispatch ” reached the rear of the 

yards of all

Khartoum Betaken. .
BT tklkoraph to the oxz»ttk. i.ouflouderry u«* K«.i»n«l.

London, April 29.—It is rumored at BY telegraph to the gazette

Alexandria that the Sheikh Senousis, l^)NI)ON, April 29th.—Tlie Marquis of 
lieutenant Ahou Chema Iya, took Khar- y^mtoMteny in an address at a banquet 
toum three weeks ago and that the pbysicia'nB| Dublin, on Saturday an- 
Khaifafled. nounced his resignation of the oflice of

-------------- —--------------- Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He denied
Henri Kochrtorf. Son Suicide.. resignation was due to any tiling that

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. _ Bftlfour |,ad «aid. He accepted the office
Paeis, April ^--Henr. be 8aid| for two years, and he agreed to

eldest son committed suicide yesterday ^ Uilnl yearat tbe request of
at Bona Algeria by blowing ont his 1 
brains. No details have been received.

and see them.
; PLTTMBINT C3- will be prosecuted.

A destructive fire occurred yesterday 
Loss about

and and in all its Branches. the fol at Jonesboro, Arkansas.
$200,000.

A fire in New London, Connecticut, 
yesterday, destroyed property estimated 
at $50,000. It was the largest fire there 
in 20 years.

Joseph Bouchard and George Gagnon 
left Murray Bay for St. Paul’s, Quebec, on 
Monday last in their yacht. They are 
aupiKised to tie drowned.

Hon. E, Cliinic, ex-senator and head 
of the great iron house of Chinic and 
Beamlet, died this morning.

STOVES KAMHES AMD HOT AIH EU KM» 
ACES

repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

——ALL------
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

and cold water. Apply on the premises. Taken down,
VICTORFOR SALE ORTO LET.

OlSSSpl.pl
lum; well situated for stores and offices. Fosses- 
“ïCL'iS^d'^rioâ'àt once, OFFICE in
sas? ifia. fer.’ », ,rrM

McMlLLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

BROWN & CODNBR,
30 Dock street, St. John. W. B.

" F. W. WISDOM,
, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

the government-

NlhllUlw Invade Uietran Pnlnce.
BV m-KORAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

thenaval division
vessels were manned and each 

ship fired a salute of 21 gnus.
Dispatch passed each vessel 1" 
and crew uncovered. The triumphant 
passage of tlie Dispatch between the 
parallel lines of the steamers occupied 
an hour. At last the Chicago 
naval, revenue and yacht divisions 
got under way and steamed up the Bay 
and North river at a speed of six knots

Safe at H.L-.movo.
BY TELEDBAPH TO THE GAZETTE. , . __ .. ,

Zanz.ua,i, April 29th.—Three hundred \LTeXl
and twenty-five of Captain Wissmann s ^en founj Upon the Czar’s table in the 
men have arrived at Bagamoyo. Anitclikoff palace and that a number of

servants have been arrested.

the SEse&s
opera company gave an admirable per
formance of Tlie Daughter of t ie Regi
ment at Dudley street opera huto« on 
Monday evening last. Its performance 
was an admirable piece of work,spirited, 
admirably reliearsed, thoroughly well 
sung and splendidly acted.

As the The Weal her.
Washington, April 29.—Indications.— 

Rain, southeasterly shifting to colder 
westerly winds.

The change tn the time tables of the 
different railways came into eftect to
day.

the officers

MillC. H. S. JOHNSTON,
IHPORTKR AND DKAI.KR IN , „

Rubber and leatiier Belting, Rubber and Linen H^, La« jeather and tM» 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing Lubricating Oils, Mill

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

House and Sign Painter;
SHEEH iïrË I
cerean.

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
the GAZETTE on the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this oflice and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT>

L

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs hut 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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